Abstract. The amount of echo data is very large in highly squinted synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imaging with high resolution. To solve this problem, an imaging method for highly squinted SAR with under-sampled echo data based on compressed sensing (CS) is put forward. First, the echo signal model of highly squinted SAR is analyzed and a nonlinear chirp scaling (NCS) imaging method with the Nyquist-sampled echo data is proposed, with which the range walk is corrected and the range-azimuth coupling is mitigated. Based on the imaging method, the NCS operator is established. Combining the NCS operator and CS theory, a highly squinted SAR imaging scheme is formulated. The modified iterative thresholding algorithm is utilized to solve the imaging scheme, which forms a highly squinted SAR imaging method. With the proposed method, just a small amount of imaging data is required for highly squinted SAR imaging. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed method is proven by the simulations.
Introduction
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) can realize imaging for ground targets all day and under all weather conditions, which can achieve a high resolution in the range direction due to the use of high transmitted-pulse bandwidth and in the azimuth direction due to the storage of data over a certain observation time. 1, 2 In the conventional SAR imaging mode, the pointing direction of the antenna is nearly perpendicular to the flight path. However, on some occasions, in order to point at an angle from the broadside, squint mode is adopted to increase the flexibility of SAR. 3, 4 Compared to the broadside SAR, squint SAR can give repeat observations on the same region during its whole flight track. 5 With this prominent advantage, the highly squinted SAR is becoming the research focus. [3] [4] [5] [6] The conventional imaging method for highly squinted SAR is based on the matched filter (MF) algorithm, which needs Nyquist samples of the echoes. However, along with the improvement of range resolution, the SAR imaging system requires increasing measurements, storage, and downlink bandwidth. 7 Hence, we intend to find an imaging method for highly squinted SAR, which can not only guarantee the quality of the imaging results but also dramatically reduce the amount of required echo data.
In the last few years, the compressed sensing (CS) theory was introduced in Refs. 8 and 9, which indicates that one can stably and accurately reconstruct nearly sparse signals from dramatically under-sampled data in an incoherent domain. With this prominent advantage, the CS theory has been used in SAR data processing to reduce the data amount and enhance the system performance. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] A compressive radar imaging scheme based on the CS theory was first reported by Baraniuk and Steeghs, 11 with which the pulse compression MF is no longer needed. In Ref. 12 , the SAR raw data are compressed and the imaging result is reconstructed by using the CS framework with real wavelets. References 13 and 14 convert the two-dimensional (2-D) SAR imaging problem into a subsignal collection problem, which could dramatically reduce the amount of raw data. However, high computation and memory costs are required to decompose and recover the 2-D subsignals. The CS processing is performed after the conventional range compression in Refs. 15 and 16, which could acquire a high-resolution azimuth profile. In Ref. 17 , a 2-D sparse SAR imaging scheme with stepped-frequency waveform is put forward. The advantage of this method is that only a small number of frequencies and echo data are needed to reconstruct the image of targets. However, all of these works are suitable only for broadside SAR. There are few reference works devoted specifically to highly squinted SAR imaging combining with CS theory. Due to the special imaging geometry, the highly squinted SAR brings new complexities and challenges to the imaging process. Thus, the aforementioned CS-SAR imaging methods cannot be utilized in highly squinted SAR imaging with the undersampled echo data.
In this paper, an imaging method for highly squinted SAR based on the CS theory is put forward. First, an imaging method for highly squinted SAR with the Nyquist-sampled data is proposed. The range walk removal function is constructed to correct the linear range walk and the nonlinear chirp scaling (NCS) method is applied to mitigate the range-azimuth coupling. Second, in order to achieve the highly squinted SAR imaging with the under-sampled echo data, the NCS operator and CS imaging scheme are formulated based on the aforementioned imaging method. And then, the imaging result is obtained by using the modified iterative thresholding algorithm (ITA). The main contributions of the present work can be concluded as follows:
1. In order to facilitate the analysis of imaging method with the under-sampled echo data, a new NCS imaging method with Nyquist-sampled echo data is put forward, with which the range walk can be corrected and the range-azimuth coupling can be mitigated. 2. The NCS operator and CS imaging scheme based on the Nyquist-sampled imaging method are established. The modified ITA is utilized to solve the imaging scheme, which forms a highly squinted SAR imaging method. By using the method, just a small amount of imaging data is required for highly squinted SAR imaging.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives the signal and geometry model of the highly squinted SAR. An NCS imaging method based on range walk removal is also introduced in this section. In Sec. 3, the NCS operator and CS imaging scheme are constructed. Moreover, the modified ITA is utilized to solve the imaging scheme. Simulation results are presented in Sec. 4 to validate the effectiveness of proposed approach. Finally, we make some conclusions in Sec. 5.
Imaging Algorithm for Highly Squinted Synthetic Aperture Radar with Nyquist-Sampled Data
There are some papers that have put forward highly squinted SAR imaging methods with Nyquist-sampled data. 3, 4 However, it is difficult to obtain the highly squinted imaging operator from these methods. The imaging operator is the key factor in CS SAR imaging method. In order to facilitate the construction of the highly squinted imaging operator, we first focus on establishment of an imaging approach for highly squinted SAR with Nyquist-sampled data in this section.
Echo Signal Model for Highly Squinted Synthetic Aperture Radar
The squinted SAR geometry is shown in Fig. 1 . An SAR sensor travels along a straight-line flight path during a synthetic aperture length L. The velocity and height of platform are v and h, respectively. During the data acquisition, the radar beam directs at the target with a squinted angle θ s . Symbol R 0 denotes the vertical distance between the scene center and the flight path.
The geometric model of flight path and point scatterer is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The distance between the point scatterer P and the flight path is R p . During the data acquisition, the transmitted chirp signal is
where rectðt∕T p Þ ¼ 1 is the rectangular window with a width of T p , T p is the pulse repetition interval. Termt denotes range fast time, t ¼t þ t m , and t m is the azimuth slow time. Term f 0 is the carrier frequency, and γ is the chirp rate. After downconversion to the baseband, the received signal from the point scatterer P is given by
where Rðt m ; R p Þ is the instantaneous range from the point scatterer P to radar, and it can be expressed as
Expanding the distance Rðt m ; R p Þ in Taylor's series and neglecting the higher-order terms, Rðt m ; R p Þ can then be expressed approximately as follows:
Nonlinear Chirp Scaling Imaging Method Based on Range Walk Removal
Applying Fourier transform (FT) with respect tot, the signal s r ðt; t m ; R p Þ is transferred into range Doppler domain (i.e., range time and azimuth frequency domain), it yields
Submitting Eq. (4) into Eq. (5), we can obtain As can be seen from Eq. (6), the second exponential term of S r ðf r ; t m ; R p Þ is the linear range walk term. Therefore, the range walk removal function H 1 ðf r ; t m Þ can be written as
To obtain the 2-D spectrum, we apply FT in azimuth to the aforementioned compensated signal, i.e.,
where
. We can find that Ξðf r ; f a ; R p Þ is the coupling term of the range frequency f r and azimuth Doppler f a . It has the characteristic of spatial variance. In order to obtain the focused imaging result, Ξðf r ; f a ; R p Þ should be accurately compensated. Expanding it in Taylor's series, we can obtain
The chirp rate γ e ðf a ; R p Þ of Sðf r ; f a ; R p Þ is equivalent to the following expression:
Inspecting Eq. (10), γ e ðf a ; R p Þ is dependent on the Doppler frequency f a and the distance R p , which means the signal Sðf r ; f a ; R p Þ has the characteristic of spatial variance. However, the spatial variance is not considered in the conventional chirp scaling algorithm (CSA). Thus, if using the conventional CSA, the imaging edge would be defocused. The NCS algorithm has considered the spatial variance. Therefore, we adopt it for the following imaging processing.
Before the NCS processing, the third-order term of Sðf r ; f a ; R p Þ should be filtered. According to the above analysis, the filtered function H 2 ðf r Þ is given by
Multiplying Eq. (11) with Eq. (8) and transforming the result into the range Doppler domain by the range inverse FT (IFT), we can obtain
According to the NCS algorithm, the NCS operation function can be written as
where q 2 ðf a Þ is the modulation rate of H 3 ðt; f a ; R 0 Þ, which is abbreviated as q 2 . Multiplying Eq. (13) with Eq. (12) and applying the principle of stationary phase to the result, we can obtain the result in the 2-D frequency domain as
There are four exponential terms in Eq. (14) . The first exponential term determines the range displacement, which is dependent on target azimuth position and squint angle; the second term determines the azimuth position of the target; the third term is the azimuth-independent phase modulation term; the fourth exponential term is the cross-coupling term. Expanding the fourth exponential term into a power series of f r , we can obtain
The first term of Eq. (15) is independent from the range distance, and the second term is the main factor that causes linear shift in the range direction. In order to eliminate the geometric distortion induced by the spatial variance, we set
Solving Eq. (16), the modulation rate q 2 can be written as 
Then azimuth IFT is applied to the aforementioned result back into the slow-time domain. The imaging result of highly squinted SAR with the Nyquist samples is obtained. The focused imaging result is with some degree of geometric distortion in range and azimuth directions. The detailed geometric correction method is not discussed in this paper, which can be found in Ref. 4 .
Imaging Method with Under-Sampled Data
The imaging method for highly squinted SAR with Nyquist-sampled data is proposed in Sec. 2.2. However, the amount of echo data is huge with high-resolution imaging. Therefore, in order to reduce the amount of echo data, the sampled ratio is set lower than that of the Nyquist requires. A sensing method for direct sampling and compressing analog signals is analog-to-information conversion (AIC). 10 We adopt the AIC framework with random under-sampling scheme in range direction. The essence of this scheme is to nonuniformly undersample the echo signal. As for the under-sampled echo data, the aforementioned proposed method with Nyquist-sampled data becomes invalid. An imaging algorithm should be proposed.
The superiority of CS lies in that it merges sensing and compressing together, and a small number of "random" measurements can carry enough information to reconstruct the original signal. Thus, the CS theory is introduced to the highly squinted SAR imaging to reduce the amount of echo data. The CS imaging method is put forward with three sequenced steps: First, the NCS operator is constructed based on the imaging method proposed in Sec. 2.2. Second, CS imaging scheme based on the NCS operator is established in details. Third, the modified ITA is utilized to solve the imaging scheme. The relationship between the imaging method with Nyquist samples and with under samples is shown in Fig. 2. 
Compressed Sensing Model for Highly Squinted Synthetic Aperture Radar
In order to facilitate the following analysis, the NCS imaging method based on range walk removal in Sec. 2.2 can be expressed as follows:
where ð·Þ denotes the Hadamard product. Terms ω andω, respectively, are the discrete FT (DFT) matrix and inverse DFT matrix (in practice, they are both implemented by FFT) to perform, the subscripts a and r denote the direction of azimuth and range along which the FFT performs. Term s r is the echo signal matrix, the size of which is N a × N r . Term N a is the sampled number in azimuth direction and N r is the number of range cells. Term Θ is the imaging result for highly squinted SAR. Term Γð·Þ is the NCS operator, which is the key factor in CS imaging model. Equation (21) 
where ð·Þ Ã denotes conjugation. From the CS theory point of view, the under-sampled signal can be viewed as a low-dimensional measurement of Nyquist-sampled signal. The low-dimensional measurement matrix Φ ¼ fϕ c;d g is a N r -by-N r random partial unit matrix, 18 whereN r is the under-sampled number in range direction, and
The elements in each row vector of Φ are 0, other than the m d th element, where m d is the random number. Thus, we can obtain
From Eq. (24), we can find that the size of under-sampled signal s rcom is N a ×N r . The undersampled ratio of echo signal is defined by η ¼N r ∕N r . Submitting Eq. (24) into Eq. (22), we can obtain
When Γ −1 ð·Þ · Φ satisfies the restricted isometry property (RIP), the imaging result Θ can be obtained by solving the following optimization problem:
where k · k 0 denotes l 0 norm and minð·Þ denotes the minimization. That Γ −1 ð·Þ · Φ satisfies the RIP is proven in detail in the Appendix.
Modified Iterative Thresholding Algorithm
How to solve the optimization problem of Eq. (26) is an important aspect in CS theory. Two majors are usually called "L 1 -minimization" and "greedy pursuit" and the others are the "nonconvex optimization" and the "Bayesian framework." 19 Basis pursuit is one kind of the L 1 -minimization algorithm, which is based on the interior point. 20 ITA is another kind of the L 1 -minimization algorithm, which is known as a first-order algorithm. 21 By the ITA, Eq. (26) can be transferred into the following expression:
where λ is a regularization parameter, which is utilized to balance the precision and sparsity of the reconstructed result. Equation (27) can be effectively solved by ITA. 21 The conventional ITA generates a sequence of approximates according tô
where softðx; λÞ ¼ signðxÞ · maxðjxj − λ; 0Þ, A is the measurement matrix, and ð·Þ H denotes the conjugate transposition. Term μ controls the convergence of the ITA. However, A of Eq. (28) cannot be obtained. Thus, Eq. (28) should be modified to the following expression:
There are two parameters λ and μ that need to be set. According to Refs. 7, 22, and 23, λ and μ can be set as
where j · j I is its I'th largest component in magnitude. The detailed steps of the modified ITA can be outlined as follows:
Require: Under-sampled echo data s rcom , NCS imaging operator Γð·Þ and inverse imaging operator Γ −1 ð·Þ, low-dimensional measurement matrix Φ. Ensure: The imaging result Θ of highly squinted SAR.
Step 1. Initialization: Θ 0 ¼ 0, the residual error p 0 ¼ s rcom , the maximum iteration K max ;
Step 2. For k ¼ 0 to K max do the following steps;
Step 3. Matched filter on residual error:
Step 5. Update the residual error:
Step 6. Check the stopping criterion: if jΘ kþ1 −Θ k j 2 ∕jΘ k j 2 > ρ, then set k ¼ k þ 1 and go to
Step 3; otherwise end.
ThenΘðkÞ can be obtained, which is the imaging result for highly squinted SAR with undersampled echo data.
Experimental Analysis with Simulated and Measured Data
In this section, some simulations are conducted to demonstrate the effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed method. The experiments with simulated data using airborne SAR parameters shown in Table 1 are carried out.
The simulation uses an array of three targets, which are located in a 5 km × 5 km grid in the slant range plane in azimuth/range, as shown in Fig. 3 . Three targets have the same azimuth position and a distance of 2 km in the range direction. In the imaging methods, target P2 located at the center of observed scene is selected as the reference target. First, the simulated echo data are sampled with the Nyquist theory. The proposed imaging algorithm in Sec. 2.2 is applied to process the simulated data. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the images of three targets when considering and not considering the spatial variance. It can be noted that the imaging result of target P2 is not affected by the spatial variance, which is focused well with both two methods. However, when not considering the spatial variance, the imaging results of targets P1 and P3 cannot be focused as shown in Fig. 4(b) . By using the proposed method in Sec. 2.2, the targets P1 and P3 are focused quite well as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Therefore, the proposed method in Sec. 2.2 is valid and feasible.
Next, in order to validate the proposed method in Sec. 3, the echo data are under-sampled by the random scheme. Let the under-sampled ratios η be 1∕2 and 1∕3. The reconstructed imaging results by using the CS imaging method are presented in Fig. 5 . Figures 5(a) and 5(b) are the imaging results when η is 1∕2 and 1∕3, respectively. Comparing with Fig. 4(a) , we can find that the sidelobes of Fig. 5 are lower and the quality of the resultant image is good enough. Therefore, by using the CS imaging method in Sec. 3, just a small amount of imaging data is required for highly squinted SAR imaging.
In addition, to further evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm, the measured parameters peak sidelobe ratios (PSLRs) of target P2 in range and azimuth directions are calculated. PSLRs of target P2 in Fig. 4 (a) are −13.21 and −13.01 dB, respectively, which are nearly the theoretical values. However, PSLRs of target P2 in Fig. 5(a) are −16.12 and −15.09 dB, respectively, which are much smaller than that of Fig. 4(a) . It means that the quality of CS imaging method is better than that of imaging method proposed in Sec. 2.2.
In order to further validate our method, the simulated scene data are utilized in the following analysis. The simulation parameters are set the same as that of the above point target simulation. The observed scene is shown in Fig. 6 . Figure 7(a) shows the imaging result without correcting geometric distortion by Nyquist-sampled imaging method, while Fig. 7(b) is the imaging result with geometric distortion corrected. Let the under-sampled ratio η be 3∕4. The respective imaging results obtained by Nyquist-sampled imaging method and the proposed CS method are shown in Fig. 7 (c) and 7(d). We can find that the Nyquist-sampled imaging method can only obtain image when samples are fully adopted. While η is 3∕4, the imaging quality is poor. However, the proposed CS method can perfectly recover the image, with a much reduced sidelobe. Figures 7(e) and 7(f) show the imaging results by the proposed CS imaging method with η ¼ 1∕2 and 1∕4, respectively. When η is 1∕2, the CS method can recover the image. However, when the under-sampled ratio is 1∕4, the quality of the image is not very good; only the main information of observed scene can be obtained. It is easy to be comprehended and also according with the CS reconstructing theory. Therefore, the proposed method is valid and feasible. Next, the peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) and CPU times are utilized to compare the quality and efficiency of the proposed methods. The experiment is run in MATLAB 2010a on a computer with an Intel Pentium 3.2 GHz Dual-Core processor and 3GB memory. The comparison results are shown in Table 2 . As can be observed from the Table, PSNR of η ¼ 3∕4 is higher than that of η ¼ 1∕2. It means that the quality of η ¼ 3∕4 is better, which is accordingly with the imaging results shown in Figs. 7(d) and 7(e). The CPU time comparison result shows that the Nyquist-sampled method is faster than the CS imaging method. However, the CPU time of the two methods is at the same level of magnitude. And even considering the multiple iterations, the CPU time will still not exceed two orders of magnitude. Fig. 6 Observed scene. 
Conclusions
In this paper, an imaging method for highly squinted SAR with under-sampled echo data based on CS theory is proposed, which can solve the problem of the huge data amount in highly squinted SAR system. At first, the imaging method with the Nyquist-sampled echo data is proposed. Based on the method, the CS imaging method with the under-sampled echo data is then put forward. By using the proposed method, the highly squinted SAR imaging result can be obtained with a small amount of echo data. However, the sampling rate of the proposed method is mainly determined by the sparsity of observed scene, which cannot be strictly defined. Even in some specific conditions, there are still many small targets in the background. In practice, we assume them to be zeros. As a result, the neglected small scatterers may affect the understanding of the imaging result. In order to obtain the small scatterers, the sampling rate of the proposed method cannot be reduced, which should be 100% Nyquist sampling rate. How to use our method for the nonsparse scene with undersampled echo data is our current research.
